Waste Food-Energy-Water Urban Living Labs - Mapping and Reducing Waste in the Food-EnergyWater Nexus: a case study of the Water Hub Urban Living Lab, South Africa
WASTE FEW ULL is a Belmont Forum funded international team of researchers and stakeholders
aiming is to develop and test internationally applicable methods of identifying inefficiencies in a cityregion’s food-energy-water nexus. The team consists of an international network of industry/civic
society-led Urban Living Labs (ULL) in four urban regions - UK (Bristol), Netherlands (Rotterdam),
South Africa (Cape Town) and Brazil (São Paulo). START is supporting University of Cape Town in
the Belmont Collaborative Research Action.
websites links: www.futurewater.uct.ac.za www.thewaterhub.org.za

Background information

Informal settlements in South Africa are generally established on land that is unsuitable for a
housing development because these settlements are often located on floodplains and lowlying areas that are at risk of seasonal flooding. In South Africa, the development of Informal
settlements in peri-urban areas of cities and towns is partly explained by rapid urbanisation
and population growth, but mainly because unjust Apartheid laws that were used to control
land ownership and movement of people based on racial classification. The institution of
Apartheid was finally dismantled after the country’s first democratic election in 1994, but the

consequences of pursuing discriminatory laws of separate development remain and have
become intractable. Despite significant political change, there is increasing evidence of
inequality, inequity and conflicts that is observed particularly in securing land ownership and
access to public services including water and sanitation systems. It is estimated that between
4 and 5 million people currently reside in informal settlements in South Africa.
Residents in informal settlements have limited access to what is known as basic sanitation
and water services, but these facilities are often limited, dysfunctional at best, and most often
pose a health and safety risk. In addition, formal stormwater drainage systems are seldom
provided, and this leaves residents with little choice other than to dispose their unwanted
water in the vicinity of their dwellings resulting in the discharge of contaminated water into
nearby rivers or wetlands without any treatment.
The WASTE FEW ULL project aims to develop a deeper knowledge and understanding of
treatment of water and the recovery of resources can be used as a catalyst for the recovery
and reuse of nutrients and minerals for multiple co-benefits. This project builds on existing
research work in using nature-based processes to clean and treat contaminated surface water
runoff from an informal settlement. The urban living lab (ULL) is situated approximately 80km
east of Cape Town on the site of an abandoned wastewater treatment plant. It is now referred
to as the Water Hub and is being converted into a research and innovation centre. The first
experiments were designed to treat water by using large cells that were filled with different
natural media - stone aggregates and peach pips - placed into six large cells each being 40m3
in volume. Approximately 50 000 to 80 000 litres of water are treated every week and used
for irrigating food gardens with water qualities that comply with South African guidelines for
irrigation. Thus far the study has identified different bacterium and microbial species that
accumulate in the biofilm of these biofilters. What has surprised us is the ability of these
nature-based filters to reduce extremely elevated nutrient concentrations to an acceptable
quality: Total Nitrogen reduction between 65 and 85%; Total Phosphorous between 70 and
90%; and Escherichia coli bacteria reduction between 90 and 100%. The achievement of these
and other results will help to advance the rationale for nature-based solutions (NbS) in Africa
in the use of low-cost green infrastructure that can operate with a low energy demand, are
simple to construction, and can be operated and managed at low cost with limited skills.
The site and situation of the Water Hub is also showcasing the benefits of decentralised
systems and services. An important purpose of the ULL is to explore how resource-based
circular economies have the potential to improve the livelihoods of the urban poor and to
identify innovative pathways for transitioning to a more sustainable and equitable society.
The ULL has potential to unlock multiple benefits that flow from the productive use of water,
and its interconnection with food, energy and waste, and to achieve this in a collaborative
effort involving researchers, stakeholders, social enterprises, community and government
officials.

Research Aim
The aim of this project is embedded in a context as described above that could be labelled as
a ‘wicked problem’. It will be extremely disappointing if we are unable to shift from the
acceptance of a wicked problem to a more sustainable and acceptable position. Thus, the aim
of this project is to determine how a decentralised nature-based resource recovery centre
(ULL) can support a transition toward a circular economy whereby critical natural resources
and sustainable waste management are used to unlock multiple co-benefits and prioritises
the inclusion of the urban poor. Thus far the research effort has established the potential to
use NbS as an appropriate means for treating contaminated water and safe reuse of this water
for irrigation and soil care. Next, and probably the most challenging part of the research
project, is to learn how to co-develop an enabling environment for stakeholders and
researchers to advance the transition towards a more desirable outcome in which waste
recovery is integrated into the Food, Energy and Water nexus.
The overall aim is addressed by attending to three main themes in the study: (a) an analysis
of the efficiency of nature-based processes in treating contaminated surface water from an
informal settlement and safe reuse for irrigating food gardens; (b) a determination of the cobenefits of water reuse and resource recovery by incorporating stakeholder interests and
perceptions; and (c) the development of indicators to inform an assessment tool for the
purpose of guiding and directing governance and policy to achieve more circular economy in
the Franschhoek valley.
The objectives are:
(a) To analyse the performance of NbS in the treatment of contaminated water and the safe
reuse of this water;
(b) To map stakeholder interests, agency, levels of involvement and potential to establish
partnerships;
(c) To co-develop a more inclusive sustainable, circular economy using a framework and
assessment tools to determine baseline conditions, processes, and targeted outcomes, and
to test elements of the tool as proof of concept.

Frameworks
The conceptual understanding of the project is informed by two frameworks. The first
framework is used to consider how technical solutions are integrated into social and
institutional solutions. A systemic adaptive system (ASA) positions water resources and
services (SDG 6) with every other SDG in a complex socio-ecological system. Central to the
conceptual framework is the notion that participatory governance and policies are crucial for
building and supporting adaptive capacity toward better land, water and ecosystem
regeneration and protection (Figure 1).

Figure 1 Overview of the Adaptive Systemic Approach (ASA) (ARUA, Centre of Excellence for
Water, 2019).
The second framework is designed to develop the ASA further by incorporating nature-based
solutions both as a technical response to addressing the problem of contaminated water and
with a social and ecological purpose. The framework incorporates an assessment tool that is
information in combination of collaboration with stakeholder and knowledge from the
research literature. The NbS framework addresses the questions of how NbS can unlock
multiple co-benefits that advance a transition toward a circular economy, and in the South
African context, toward a more just, sustainable society (Figure 2).

Figure 2 The conceptual framework that will be used to assess nature-based solutions
(Latawiec et al., 2020).

Case study
The experimental site at the Water Hub was established on an old, abandoned wastewater
treatment plant about 3km west of the formal town of Franschhoek, and less than 800m
downslope of a low-cost housing estate and informal settlement. The separation of the formal
town of Franschhoek, and the lower income settlement reflects the spatial divisions that were
established during the Apartheid era and remain as such.

Figure 3 Land use and settlements in the Franschhoek valley.
The Stiebeuel River catchment drains an area of about 4.69 km2 and discharges into
Franschhoek River (Figure 4). The river originates in the Hawequas mountains and flows
alongside the Langrug informal settlement with an average gradient of 1:12 (Armitage et al.,
2009). The first shack dwellings were erected in 1993. It now consists of densely packed
structures that are made from materials such as corrugated iron, wood, plastic sheeting
(Armitage et al., 2009).

Figure 4 Stiebeuel catchment and location of the Water Hub.
Most of the population in Langrug informal settlement have moved come from rural parts of
the Eastern Cape Province of South Africa. In early 1990s, people moved to this area seeking
seasonal work in the agriculture sector. A visible Landsat 8 image shows that the expansion
of informal settlement from 2001 to 2020 in which the footprint has doubled in size (Figure
5). According to the Stellenbosch municipality, in 2018 the total population of the informal
settlement was 4 864, with a total of 1 807 shack dwellings and 150 waterborne communal
toilets shared among the entire population (Stellenbosch Municipality Annual Report, 2018).

Figure 5 Expansion of Langrug informal settlement and RDP housing estate in Mooiwater to
the east. The vector layer shows the extent of the built environment in 2001. Landsat 8 image
shows the expansion in a lighter hue in December 2020 (Source: USGS Earth Explorer)

Most of the work thus far has focused on surface runoff flowing from the Langrug informal
settlement (Figure 6). Elevated concentrations of nutrient runoff, microbiological and other
emerging pollutants are transported as surface water and via stormwater to discharge
contaminated water as greywater and blackwater into the Stiebeuel River.

Figure 6 A enlarged map of the settlements and proximity of the Stiebeuel River and its
discharge at the confluence of the Franschhoek River.

The site of the Water Hub was initially chosen to conduct experiments on how nature-based
processes could degrade high concentrations of nutrients and to consider how treated water
could be reused for other purposes. The work began by converting existing infrastructure into
constructed wetlands, biofiltration cells and treatment trains to conduct controlled
experiments. The site is approximately 2.7 ha and is surrounded by neighbouring vineyard
farms that produce wine for local and export markets. The Department of Environmental
Affairs and Development Planning, Western Cape Government, provided a seed fund to
refurbish a small section of infrastructure on the site. The University of Cape Town Future
Water research institute has taken the initiative to use the site for conducting a series of
multidisciplinary research projects (Figure 7).

Figure 7 Existing infrastructure at the Water Hub site which is being gradually retrofitted to
accommodate various NbS experiments.

Research Design
It is assumed that decentralised water treatment can be a catalyst for enabling development
provided it can unlock multiple benefits, partnerships, and the sustainable reuse of natural
resources. Over the last 3 years the researchers have made progress in the building a FEWW
nexus based on an improved knowledge and understanding of nature-based processes and
the safe reuse of treated water for growing edible crops, regenerating soil, and growing
horticultural plants for riverine restoration work. The research work has amassed baseline
evidence resulting in a deeper understanding of nature-based processes. However, and given
the context, emerging pollutants of concern have received limited attention. These pollutants
are persistent in the environment and resistant to typical environmental degradation
processes. The toxicity, mobility and bioaccumulation of drugs and pharmaceutical chemical
compounds and potential effects on the environment and human health are largely unknown.

The main challenge in the study, and especially during the Covid pandemic which has
prohibited travel and community engagement, is to explore how work at the Water Hub is
able to initiate and support a shift in thinking and practise toward a more inclusive circular
economy resulting from opportunities of improved waste management and recovery of
resources from waste. The ‘how’ question requires a deeper analysis of stakeholder interests
and willing to become involved, as well as to assess the potential for stakeholders to become
change agents. The development of an assessment tool will be used to determine the current
state and interest of stakeholders, and to assess processes and outcomes that can sustain the
transition to a more circular-based economy. It is assumed that an improved understanding
of appropriate indicators and the assessment tool will develop clarity and insight about how
systems need to adapt and change to support the well-being of vulnerable community who
are co-beneficiaries of an emerging circular economy approach.
Research Methods
Over the past two years, researchers at UCT’s Future Water Institute have collected and
analysed data to understand the performance of biofiltration treatment systems. This work
has already determined the extent to which constructed wetlands can able to clean
contaminated runoff from the informal settlement of Langrug. The data includes water
quality samples and measurement of the retention and flow of water treatment in a
horizontally orientated, subsurface flow (HSSF) system. This data were used to develop a mass
balance of the water quality and volume and to model the pollutant and water fluxes in these
cells. The results show that inlet pollutant concentrations are substantially reduced, with
outlet concentrations falling within an acceptable range for irrigation purposes. Data were
also collected on successive harvests of vegetables and simultaneous analysis of soil, the
latter to measure the effect of irrigation from treated water.
Until now, the WASTE FEW ULL project has focused on the biophysical and ecological research
outcomes, but the main focus now is to explore the roles of actors and agents, and to
understand how to support a transition to a circular economy. This will be undertaken by
mapping stakeholders and their interests and, secondly, to identify those indicators that can
be incorporated into an assessment tool that are capable of guiding outcomes towards an

adaptive and resilient system through stakeholder collaboration and agreement. The
identification of many role players and stakeholders is near completion but still needs further
verification with meetings, interviews and potentially, a facilitated workshop of stakeholders
(possible only when COVID lockdown are lifted).
The indicators will be informed from an international literature review and analysis, and
followed by collaborations, a co-design approach and reaching agreements with key
stakeholders who are the agents and actors of change, and willing. The selection of these
stakeholders will be informed by the mapping process. Identifying and establishing indicators
will be undertaken in smaller groups of stakeholders and facilitated by a researcher who has
recently been appointed as a Research Assistant and who has the skills and abilities to
successfully manage this research.
Data
Qualitative data collection will commence once the newly appointed RA has received ethical
approval from the University of Cape Town to conduct research with human subjects. The
university and its researchers are committed to a code of ethics that involves human
participants and aims to conduct research with scholarly integrity and with respect for the
dignity and self-esteem of the individual and for basic human rights with reference to clearly
specified standards of conduct and procedures that ensure proper accountability. UCT affirms
the requirement that all research involving human participants be subject to prior ethics
review, according to faculty guidelines. Review might entail either the approval of research
proposals

or

appropriate

deliberative

procedures

for

researchers.

(http://www.uct.ac.za/about/policies#research)
Care is being taken to store all data on hard drives that are backup on a separate storage
facility and on the University of Cape Town’s Cloud Services data storage facilities.
A summary of some the research activities is captured in the photographic collage which
represent some of research effort over the past year (Table 1).

Table 1 Photo collage showing various aspect of the project.

Large-scale Biofilters

Digital monitoring and logging
water quality

Student involvement in sampling
and testing

Microbial and biofilm studies
using SEM microscopy

Lab scale model of large biofilters

Results of nutrient degradation
studies

Constructing raised permaculture
gardens

Gardens for testing uptake of
chemicals and soil analysis

Composting bio-reactors: layers
of brown, green, duckweed and
manure

Compost from municipal organic
waste and soil regeneration study

Riverine seedings grown
hydroponically

Aquaponic study to determine
uptake of ARVs in fish

Video link that presents some of the work at the site and progress to-date:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hPtaCmcpjBo

Stakeholder mapping
Table 2 presents an overview of key stakeholders who are currently involved in aspects of
the project and others who will be invited to participate in planned workshop activities in
the future.
Table 2: Social and institutional overview of the ULL
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